Portable, Hydraulic Oil FILTRATION UNIT

- For Periodic Maintenance of the oil in your presses.
- For Filtering New Oil before you put it in your press.
  (Most new oil is contaminated far out of spec by the time you get it)

Most hydraulic problems are due to solid-particle contamination in the oil. It’s like running a sand blaster through your machine. And the more particles you get in the oil, the more new particles are created. A MOLDERS CHOICE Filtration Unit cleans the oil and prolongs the trouble-free life of your hydraulic system.

Even new oil picks up contaminants during storage, shipping and transfer. Tanks, drums, pipes and hoses give off chunks, fibers or flakes – enough to drop the oil several grades in critical purity specs. A MOLDERS CHOICE Filter Unit brings your oil back into spec, helping you get all the speed and efficiency you presses can deliver.

The MOLDERS CHOICE Filtration Unit Features:
- Bosch 3/4 HP Gear Pump with inlet Strainer
- Two spin-on PTI Glass Tech II Filter elements – one 23 micron and one 6 micron – with B_x>200 rating
- Differential Pressure Gages on filters
- JIC Hose Connections
- Bypass Check Valve
- Heavy Duty Wheels with Pneumatic Tires
- Detachable Drip Tray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOF884</td>
<td>$2140.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Avoid Hydraulic Problems.
Prolong the life of your Hydraulic components

Pressure gauges let you know when a filter change is due.
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